iPad
Password
Manager
K E YC H A I N

What will happen to
my stolen credentials
Possibly sold on, many times to Spammers

Sold to people who will try to use those credentials to gain
access to other websites for monetary gain
That’s why you shouldn’t re-use a password.

Hackers use special software to try and guess the password
The more combinations they need to try the more difficult it
makes it.
Why make it easy?

Why do I need
a Password
Manager
Anyone entering their credentials
into a website must accept the
possibility that those details may
be stolen by a hacker and sold on.

Use Letters, Numbers, Symbols

No words found in dictionaries

No simple tricks like putting a number or symbol on the end of a word

Hackers software knows all those tricks

This is an autogenerated password w8HifXuBB7xu

You cant remember it

Many security specialists advise
that you always use a unique
password that can’t be guessed

Just using numbers and letters generates 3,226,266,762,397,899,821,056 possible
combinations of this password – Far too many to spend time trying all of the combinations, even
using software. If you use symbols as well the combinations are
19,408,409,961,765,342,806,016, possibly far more if you use a less common symbol

That’s why
Apple invented
their Keychain
System
It’s a built-in password
manager that will suggest new
passwords as well as
remembering the ones in use
It will take a bit of practice
And you need to follow a few
precautions

Secure your
iPad
If you lose your iPad or have it
stolen it’s essential that the
person who ‘Finds’ it, can’t access
your system, particularly your
saved Passwords

Fingerprint
Facial
Recognition
Pin Number

Go into
Settings
Look for Touch ID and Passcode

Set the sliders to your required level
Add a fingerprint
Decide whether you want to erase
data after a number of failed access
attempts – If you do, make sure that
your iCloud backup is in use – just in
case you cause the problem

Now we’ll look
at Keychain
Settings >

Passwords
Enter security prompt
Set Autofill Options

Make sure that AutoFill is On
Make Sure that iCloud Keychain is
selected

Do you have
any Passwords
in the list

This is where you can view your password information if
you need to
If you don’t want to use Keychain, make sure that it isn’t
ticked
It synchronizes across Apple devices but not Windows

Select an account and look at the
detail

The password is encrypted and not accessible in the
Cloud or by Apple so it’s very secure

Tap on the password to COPY it if
needed

You can set up verification codes so that websites ask for
a pin number sent to a registered phone or similar device

You may be told that the password
is easily guessed or has been
reused

It only works with Safari – not Chrome or Firefox or Edge

The Key Icon gets you into the Password manager if needed

How to use it
We’ll test it out on Anglian Water

Make a note of your username
and password if it’s already in
Keychain
Delete it from keychain
Go to the website and login

Just Enter Your Credentials

Enter
Credentials
If Keychain does not know about
this account it asks if it’s ok to
remember it

SAVE PASSWORD

The next time
that I login
When the login screen opens

I click the Blue Button showing my
account name
It asks for my fingerprint
Then fills in the password

Things that
trip you up

➢ If you use Chrome password manager or similar it’s
hard to keep them synchronized
➢If you are creating a password using keychain and it
includes symbols some sites don’t like them
➢Or the password is too long

➢If the system isn’t filling in your password don’t forget
that you can just open Keychain and copy it and paste it
into the login box
➢If you mess things up completely and the password you
store won’t let you in it’s easy to click the ‘Forgot
Password’ option and reset it in the normal way.

Advantages
of Keychain
No App its built in
Passwords available on mac, iPad and
iPhone
Auto generates unique passwords
Auto-fills details
Secure
When you are connected between your
apple devices, say Mac & iPhone, Let’s
say you just typed on Mac, you can just
‘share’ it by allowing it on iPhone.

Disadvantages
Of
Keychain
Ø Only works in safari
Ø Only works on Apple
Ø If you use Windows as well it’s
not convenient
Ø Doesn’t let you know when there
is a password breach

